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Ourobouros  
 
 
A puce underbelly of smog coiled round the City 
stickying all the low cement     
     high-flung metal surfaces   
dirt-speckled, tall coppery windows of tempered glass    
rising sullen and toothy on the skyline  
frozen in time and weathers, harmlessly there      
each day, when a citizen cocked his head    
at a dark magenta storm cloud wound  
round the leaning heads of skyscrapers—  
A case of vertigo, and was the sky falling?  
         
Everybody had heard that panic-attack story before 
and so, annoyed at the alarmist, someone said, Take  
a green and orange pill, and turned away to what  
she’d been doing, a fug of fear, it’s true, now  
smothering lucid thought—it had been an opaque  
cold spring—continuing in this defensive  
 
frame doing what they were used to        
accumulate happiness against gusty bad    
unpredictable weather, in digits  
registered on plastic and stored  
on liquid crystal screens made most  
cleverly of arsenic and lead     
 
their vehicles outside double-weather doors  
billowing in a sooty puff of exhaust to the parking lot  
under a broad building with the long bronze eyes   
where they navigated in the half light of half  
care, working every day, eight to four 
waiting for the Friday off, when briefly 
the news: The planet has warmed by three degrees  
and the ice caps in the forest-fire carboniferous sunset 
are melting like Tiger ice cream 
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Sensationalist, a person beside me at work  
remarked, obviously wrong-headed because yesterday 
they had announced a hole in the sky that was supposed  
to have been patched up. ‘Melting like ice cream,’  
and this the coldest spring on record? 
 
Here it was April, with a lopsided  
ophidian cloud       spitting ice pellets as I 
looked out the window, a brown animal sliminess slithered by      
in a squelching way—though it might have been   
the sudden movement of my eyes  
glancing back at it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
gillian harding-russell is a Regina poet, editor and reviewer. She received her PhD from the 
University of Saskatchewan. Her new poetry collection, In Another Air, will be released by 
Radiant Press in fall 2019.  
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